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In most space missions, on-board propulsion systems comprise a significant portion of the total spacecraft mass and are, in fact, often the largest mass spacecraft subsystem.
The development of innovative, high performance on-board propulsion systems can provide significant leverage to improve mission performance. Recent trends toward the use of smaller spacecraft and launch vehicles will likely increase the need for new on-board propulsion systems. Electric propulsion systems can be used to reduce spacecraft launch mass, extend mission life, and or enable new missions/functions.
The use of electric propulsion is expanding in all space sectors with systems being used, or readied for use, for orbital insertion, deorbit, stationkeeping, precision positioning and repositioning, attitude control, and primary and secondary propulsion for planetary exploration. NASA clearly recognizes the need for new, high performance electric propulsion technologies for the near-, mid-and far-terms and sponsors aggressive efforts in this area.
These efforts are mainly conducted under the Office of Space Science crosscutting On-Board Propulsion (OBP) program as implemented through the Lewis Research Center and coordinated with Marshall Space Flight Center's Advanced Space Transportation Program (ASTP). The ASTP also provides resources for the development of high performance, high power systems for very ambitious missions including human exploration. NASA's electric propulsion efforts are closely coordinated with Department of Defense and other national programs to assure the most effective use of available resources. As in the past, NASA continues to work closely with the supplier and user communities to maximize the potential for the acceptance of new technology in a timely and cost-effective manner. This paper provides an overview of NASA's activities in the area of electric propulsion with an emphasis on program directions and recent progress.
Introduction
On-board propulsion system mass fractions continue to drive mission performance across a wide range of Earth-orbital and deep space missions, Low and midEarth-orbit (LEO/MEO) satellites typically require on-board propulsion systems accounting for between 20 and 40 percent of total injected mass. Geostationary (GEO) satellites and planetary spacecraft are routinely have injected mass fractions above 0.5. Innovative on-board propulsion systems which provide significant performance benefits over state-of-art devices, therefore, can provide substantial gains in mission performance by reducing launch vehicle requirements, increasing spacecraft life, and/or improving payload fractions. New systems can often also provide dramatic improvements in functionality, enhancing or enabling new missions requiring, for example, precision positioning and/or formantion flying.
New requirements for deorbit, reductions in ground operations costs, as well as environmental concerns, will also drive the development advanced spacecraft propulsion systems. To meet the needs of a wide range of known and anticipated users, new electromagnetic, electrostatic, and electrothermal technologies are all being considered, As with past program efforts, heavy emphasis is placed on working with potential suppliers and users in order to maximize the potential for technology transfer.
Program interactions are designed to assure that commercial sources of new technologies are available and that all critical aspects of the technology, including both hardware development and spacecraft integration are addressed. This paper briefly describes major NASA spacecraft propulsion activities in all three areas of electric propulsion with an emphasis on-going efforts and anticipated directions over the next several years.
Electromassetic Svstems
Electromagnetic thrusters cross-cut many market segments.
At this point, NASA efforts in this area are focused primarily on the development of pulsed plasma thrusters (PPT). PPTs have several unique attributes which make them attractive for a range of small satellite applications.
Most devices utilize solid propellant and provide over 1000 s of specific impulse while operating at average power levels between 0.001 and 0.2 kW. Thus, PPT systems offer excellent fuel economy and fit the power range available to many small power limited spacecraft. Unlike most steady state devices, the pulsed nature of the PPT system allows power throttling over a wide range without loss in performance simply by adjusting the pulse repetition rate. Further, very small impulse bits can be attained for precision pointing applications.
Use of a solid polymer propellant results in a very simple (i.e., one moving part), lightweight, low-cost, modular propulsion system that eliminates the need for toxic propellants and costly, complicated propellant distribution systems. In addition to enabling new missions such as long baseline imaging,
these features also open the potential user base in the small satellite community. The NASA PPT program was initiated in FY94 and intends to develop multiple generations of PPT systems for smaIlsat insertion, orbit maintenance, precision positioning, repositioning, deorbit, and microspacecraft primary and ACS functions. These efforts will be carried out with industry and will leverage on-going fundamental research efforts in the Air Force to assure accessible, low cost solutions for future small spacecraft propulsion requirements. Several PPT development efforts are in progress for near term missions.
First, technology for a propulsive attitude control system (ACS) is being developed for demonstration on the Earth Observer 1 (EO-1) spacecraft.
EO-1 is scheduled for flight in 1999 under the NASA New Millennium Program (NMP). Shortly following the EO-1 flight, a second system employing the same basic technology will be used to demonstrate small satellite orbit transfer on the planned Air Force MightySat II.1 flight in 2000. The MightySat PPT is being developed under a joint NASA/Air Force (Phillips Lab) program and also has been baselined for future spacecraft in the MightySat series. To date, a breadboard unit has been built (see Figure 1 ) and flight system designs are being finalized.
The breadboard unit has undergone extensive development testing and a lifetest targetted for MightySat operating conditions will be initiated shortly. Also, critical component testing has either been completed or is in progress. The EO-1 critical design review was successfully completed earier this year. Primex Aerospace Co. (PAC) is participating in the PPT program under contract to NASA, and will provide flight hardware for both the EO-1 and MightySat flights. Figure 2 shows a conceptual schematic of the EO-1 "ACS" configuration.
In addition to the EO-1 and MightySat flights, several proprietary commercial applications for these first generation systems are also being explored. As with all program technologies, high quality system characterizations and integration impacts assessments are primary program concerns. Figure 3 shows a precision thrust balance developed specifically for the characterization of PPT's and other low thrust/low impulse bit devices.
Preliminary plume impacts assessments have also been performed.
In the near future a joint NASA/Air Force effort to evaluate particulate emissions in a large scale test is planned and a high fidelity, long duration, plume impacts assessment will be performed in conjuction with the upcoming bread board life test.
A sophisticated plume model is being developed at Worchester Polytechnic Institute under NASA sponsorship and the above mentioned test results are designed to provide data for model verification.
Beyond the first generation, NASA program efforts are geared for the realization of a high performance system for distributed, high resolution imaging missions (baselined for the proposed Deep Space 3 imaging mission) which will also be applicable to a range of formation flying missions.
In fact, the relatively near-term (circa 2000) goal is to develop a "dual mode" unit capable of providing both precision impulse bits for precise positioning and higher thrust for spacecraft translations.
NASA is also supporting the development of miniaturized, high total impulse devices for microspacecraft primary and auxiliary propulsive functions for longer range applications. Included are fundamental and applied research efforts on energy storage and delivery, advanced propellants, etc. at the Ohio State University, Auburn University, and the University of Illinois.
As noted above, the program also leverages strong fundamental research efforts on advanced propellants and diagnostics at the Air Force Phillips (Edwards) Laboratory.
Electrostatic Svstems
Since 1993, NASA has supported a very substantial advanced development effort to validate ion propulsion technology termed the NASA Solar Electric Propulsion Technology Application and Readiness (NSTAR) program. The NSTAR program has both ground and space elements and is designed to provide the information necessary for flight program managers to baseline solar-powered ion propulsion systems for high delta-V missions. Managed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, NSTAR is executed by LeRC, JPL, and industry and draws heavily on technology developed in the On-Board Propulsion program. The NSTAR system consists of a 30 cm ion engine, a power processing unit, a digital control interface unit, and a propellant storage and delivery system. The system is designed to operate between 0.5 to 2.6 kW at an overall efficiency of 55% and a nominal Isp of 3100 s. NSTAR systems will enable launch vehicle class reductions and/or significant trip time savings for planetary exploration. NSTAR technology will also be applicable to advanced Earthorbital missions with high delta-V requirements. Examples include apogee topping and stationkeeping for GE0 satellites, deorbit of large LEO spacecraft, and science missions such as magnetospheric mapping.
In the NSTAR ground test program, engineering model thrusters (EMTs -see Figure 4 ) and breadboard power processing units (PPUs) were fabricated and an extensive test program is in progress both at JPL and LeRC. This test program includes an 8000 Life Demonstration Test (LDT) of an EMT at full power (2.3 kW) at JPL. At this writing, the LDT had recently successfully passed the 7000 hour mark and to date, not a single engine-related shutdown has occurred.
In addition to integration and wear tests, the program also includes extensive environmental testing to assure spacecraft compatibility.
A flight NSTAR system is now scheduled for demonstration in NASA's first New Millennium Program mission (Deep Space 1). Flight hardware is being developed in industry with the Hughes Telecommunications and Space Company (under contract to LeRC) responsible for the thruster, power processing unit, and digital control interface unit. JPL is responsible for the propellant storage and delivery system with MOOG, Inc. under contract for many of the major components and subsystems.
In addition to NSTAR, requirements for technologies for higher power, higher total impulse systems have been identified for mid-and far-term missions. Lower power, long life, light weight, low cost systems are also important for future programs.
To meet these needs, several R&TD efforts areas are in progress. Both low and high power cathodes are under development and an extensive ion thruster scaling and optimization program has been undertaken to evaluate and project capabilities at power levels below 1 kW, above 3 kW, and for derivative NSTAR-class systems requiring extended life for missions like the proposed rendezvous with Champollion.
Research hardware development efforts have also been initiated. Figure  5, and a propellant system developed by NRL with components from industry. The EPDM unit was assembled and tested extensively in the large space simulation facility at LeRC (see Figure 6 ) and was recently shipped to its host spacecraft.
NASA and BMDO tie currently collaborating, again with both U.S. and Russian industry, to develop and demonstrate a higher power (-3-5 kW) Hall system for orbit transfer applications.
This near-term program will once again merge technology programs in the US. and Russia to develop new capabilities for future missions. Development of very low cost power processing using commercial, off-the-shelf parts is targeted. At present, a large development effort will be undertaken over the next year with the goal of technology flight demonstration on a Russian spacecraft in late 1998 or early 1999.
NASA is also very interested in low power Hall technology for power limited spacecraft (e.g. this technology has been identified as very impactive in system assessments for small satellites for Missionto-Planet Earth class missions) and the OBP has efforts in place with industry and the academic community to develop and demonstrate the capabilities of sub-kW systems for small Earthorbital satellites.
These efforts will incorporate the low power cathode technology mentioned above, develop miniaturized propellant feed components and systems (also applicable to next generation ion systems), develop andvanced, low cost PPUs, and examine life issues at specific impulse levels of 2000 s and higher.
In addition to the above, an ASTP-sponsored program is now in place to demonstrate and evaluate a high specific impulse (Isp 2 2000 s), high power (IO kWclass), low cost system for orbit raising, deorbit, and primary planetary propulsion applications and as a stepping stone to HEDs-class applications. This program will focus on both life demonstration at a specific impulse substantially above SOA and low cost power processing, the latter leveraging and complementing the on-going LeRC/BMDO program. Recent interest in technologies applicable to human exploration has also focus& on Hall thruster technology and significant mission and system analyses are in progress in a joint JSCNSFCILeRC effort to develop a solar electric/chemical/aerobrake (i.e. non-nuclear) option for Mars exploration.
As part of this program, a high power (20-50 kW-class) research grade Hall thruster will be delivered for testing in LeRC's large space simulation testbed early next year.
New developments in solar concentrator technology may be very applicable to advanced electric propulsion system development and direct drive (i.e. thruster operation directly from solar arrays with minimal power processing) options for several mission classes are being explored.
While payload power system trades must be carefully considered, it is very likely that direct drive will play a role in the future, especially in high power "transportation-class" applications.
To further the development of synergistic power/propulsion systems, an advanced concentrator testbed has been established at LeRC under joint NASA/NRL funding (see Figure 7) . Recently, a Hall thruster was run successfully directly from the test bed arrays for the first time.
Finally, the NASA program has been working, often with industry, to assess critical integration issues associated with high performance electrostatic technologies.
These assessments include EMI, plume/communications impacts, plume contamination, etc. For example, Figure 8 shows a recent reimbursible test with Lockheed Martin Corporation (LMC) designed to assess the impacts of a 1.5 kW-class Hall thruster plume on spacecraft surfaces.
Electrothermal SvstemS
Prior NASA OBP investments in arcjet technology have led to significant impacts in the commercial communications industry and, in fact, opened the door for other electric propulsion systems. First generation arcjets are now operational on several GE0 communications satellites and are baselined for others. Higher performance systems are baselined on LMC's new A2100 Series spacecraft. These devices were flown for the first time in September 1996 and multiple satellites incorporating this high performance technology are either being fabricated or on order. In FY97, PAC fabricated and demonstrated a low power arcjet system (LPATS) for small and/or power limited spacecraft under OBP sponsorship. This was the culmination of a joint two year effort and the LPAT system is now ready to be qualified for specific applications.
As part of the LPATS effort, a miniaturized liquid hydrazine flow regulator was developed by MOOG Space Products Division. The regulator is approximately the size of a 35 mm film canister and may find application in a range of spacecraft propulsion systems. Mainline NASA arcjet development efforts for conventional spacecraft have now been concluded.
The program still lends support where appropriate at assure further technology transfer.
For longer range microspacecraft applications, NASA is evaluating the fundamental feasibility of a microwave "thruster-on-a-chip" concept with Auburn University.
Finally, the OBP is helping industry (Research Support Instruments, Inc.) to evaluate both kW and 0.1 kW-class microwave electrothermal thrusters (MET) run on H20 and other propellants in a joint effort with MSFC.
For this, LeRC has developed a precision water metering and delivery system (including steam generation) and modified a precision thrust stand to accomodate the industrysupplied system. Several tests have been conducted to date and a further test program is planned for the near future.
Concludine Remarks
In-space propulsion continues to be a significant performance driver for many mission applications.
To meet known and anticipated mission performance goals in the future, innovative electric propulsion systems will be required. To this end, NASA sponsors aggressive programs to develop new electric propulsion systems for a wide variety of space systems. The scope of the program extends from low power systems (sub-O.1 kW) for miniature/micro spacecraft for space exploration and h4TF'E-class missions to very high power (50 -100 kW) systems for REDS-class endeavors. To date, multiple technology transfers from the program have occuned and several are in progress. Strong emphasis on technology transfer continues with program efforts directed toward the development of commercial technology sources and the demonstration of program technologies to the level required by potential users. NASA programs are cross cutting and closely allied with other major national development efforts to ensure that a broad range of users are provided with new technologies in a timely and cost effective fashion.
The NASA program will continue to identify and develop new electric propulsion technologies and invites the participation of innovative members of the community in the coming years. 
